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Abstract αβ T cells and γδ T cells perform nonoverlap-
ping immune functions. In mammalian species with a high
percentage of very diverse γδ T cells, like ruminants and
pigs, it is often assumed that αβ T cells are less diverse
than γδ T cells. Based on the bovine genome, we have
created a map of the bovine TRA/TRD locus and show that,
in cattle, in addition to the anticipated >100 TRDV genes,
there are also >300 TRAVor TRAV/DV genes. Among the
V genes in the TRA/TRD locus, there are several genes that
lack a CDR2 and are functionally rearranged and tran-
scribed and, in some cases, have an extended CDR1. The
number of bovine V genes is a multiple of the number in
mice and humans and may encode T cell receptors that use
a novel way of interacting with antigen.
Keywords Tcellreceptor diversity.
Complementarity-determining regions.Artiodactyls.Cattle
Introduction
One of the factors that determines whether a successful T
cell response will be generated upon first encounter with an
antigen is the availability of T cell receptors (TR) that
interact with the target antigen. The potential T cell
repertoire is determined by the number of V, D, and J
genes that is available to take part in the process of
rearrangement and by the extent to which coding region
ends are shortened and nontemplate encoded nucleotides
are added. Successfully rearranged α and β chains form αβ
TR, and γ and δ chains are used by γδ TR.
Ruminants, chicken, and pigs have a high percentage of
circulating γδ T cells, and these γδ T cells are known to be
structurally and functionally more diverse than γδ Tcells in
mice and humans (Hein and Dudler 1993, 1997). Many
authors suggest that the diversity and relative importance of
αβ and γδ T cells is reversed in these so-called γδ high
species and thus expect limited diversity of the TR α and β
chains (Su et al. 1999). In fact, the number of V genes in
the chicken TRA/TRD and TRB loci is limited and each
locus contains only two subgroups of V genes (Gobel et al.
1994; Kubota et al. 1999; Tjoelker et al. 1990). Less is
known about the diversity of ruminant αβ Tcells. A survey
of TR β chain transcripts does not suggest a limited TRBV
gene repertoire in cattle, but instead multiple subgroups and
multiple genes within subgroups were identified (Houston
et al. 2005; Tanaka et al. 1990).
The six complementarity-determining regions (CDR) of
the TR are the most variable parts of the TR and interact
directly with the antigen-presenting element/antigen com-
plex. The CDR1 and CDR2 are directly encoded by the V
genes (germline encoded), while the CDR3 is encoded by
the V–D–J junction which is formed during the process of
rearrangement. In humans and mice, a comparable level of
junctional diversity is present, and the number of V genes
directly encoding the CDR1 and CDR2 is in the same
range. The human TRA/TRD locus contains 49 TRAV
genes, five TRAV/DV genes, and three TRDV genes, so a
total of 57 V genes of which 49 are functional and lies on
chromosome 14, spanning 0.9 Mb from the first TRAV till
TRAC (Lefranc and Lefranc 2001; IMGT/GENE-DB,
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org/textes/IMGTrepertoire/LocusGenes/tabgenes/human/
geneNumber.html). The mouse TRA/TRD locus on chro-
mosome 14 spans 1.6 Mb from the first TRAV till TRAC
and contains 104 V genes, of which 78–89 are functional
(Bosc and Lefranc 2003; Giudicelli et al. 2005).
The bovine Tcell receptor β (TRB) and Tcell receptor γ
(TRG) loci have been described and are located on
chromosome 4. The two TRG loci are located at 4q3.1
and 4q1.5–2.2 (Conrad et al. 2007), the TRB locus at 4q24
(Antonacci et al. 2001; Conrad et al. 2002), and the bovine
TRA/TRD locus lies on chromosome 10 (Fries et al. 2001;
Van Rhijn et al. 2007). The structure of the most
downstream part of the TRA/TRD locus, containing TRDC
and TRDV4, has been described in detail (Herzig et al.
2006), but the size of the locus and the organization and
number of its V genes is unknown. Automated gene
prediction methods resulted in 71 functional TRAV/DV
genes and 51 TRDV1 genes in the Btau4.0 assembly of the
bovine genome version (Elsik et al. 2009).
Like for sheep, multiple bovine TRDV genes, belonging
to four TRDV subgroups, have been described (Herzig et
al. 2006; Ishiguro et al. 1993; Van Rhijn et al. 2007). The
artiodactyl TRDV1 subgroup is highly expanded compared
to humans and mice (Antonacci et al. 2005). Hein and
Dudler (1997) identified Vd1.1 till Vd1.26. Van Rhijn et al.
(2007) identified Vd1.27 till Vd1.37. In addition to these 37
TRDV1 genes (identified as rearranged cDNAs), two
TRDV2, two TRDV3, and one TRDV4 genes have been
described (Herzig et al. 2006; Van Rhijn et al. 2007).
Bovine TRAV genes have been described by Ishiguro et al.
(1990), but no information on the number of genes and
subgroups is available so far.
Using the Btau4.0 assembly of the bovine genome, we
set out to describe the V genes of the bovine TRA/TRD
locus and found that it contains a fourfold to fivefold
higher number of V genes than humans and mice and
contains V genes with extended CDR1 and very short or
absent CDR2.
Materials and methods
Databases and searches
In order to find bovine TRAV genes an initial series of
BLAST-Like Alignment Tool (BLAT) searches was per-
formed in the bovine genome (Ensemble, Btau4.0 assembly
version 52), using the transcripts of all human TRAV genes.
(Partially) overlapping hits were joined, the hits in the TRB
and TRG loci excluded, and from the resulting set of V
genes, a preliminary phylogenetic tree was generated. One
representative bovine V gene of 17 branches of this tree
was used to perform a series of Basic Local Alignment
Search Tool (BLAST) searches in the bovine genome.
Also, the published TRDV1, TRDV2, TRDV3, and
TRDV4 sequences were used to perform BLAST
searches. After the removal of genes with overlapping
genomic location, the V exons of the thus identified
bovine V genes till the second cysteine (2nd-CYS 104,
definition available at IMGT®, http://www.imgt.org) were
downloaded and translated in silico to check for frameshift
mutations or internal stop codons in the V exon. The
nucleotide sequences of the bovine V exons were arranged
into subgroups with 75–100% sequence identity. To check
for V gene expression, expressed sequence tags and other
cDNAs of TR α and TR δ chains were identified by
performing BLAST searches with the constant region
(TRAC and TRDC) of the TR α and TR δ chains or with
individual V genes.
Software
Alignments were performed with ClustalW available at
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2. The circular phylo-
genetic tree in Fig. 2 was based on a ClustalW-generated
alignment using iTOL (Letunic and Bork 2007) available at
http://itol.embl.de. Translations were performed using the
ExPASy translate tool (http://www.expasy.ch/tools/dna.
html). Subgroup classification was determined using
IMGT/V-QUEST (Brochet et al. 2008) available at http://
www.imgt.org. Amino acid alignments were made in
accordance with the standardized IMGT alignment scheme
for human V genes (IMGT/DomainDisplay tool available at
http://www.imgt.org/3Dstructure-DB/cgi/DomainDisplay.
cgi) using the IMGT/DomainGapAlign tool (http://imgt3d.
igh.cnrs.fr/3Dstructure-DB//cgi/DomainGapAlign-include.
cgi). The IMGT/Collier-de-Perles tool (http://www.imgt.
org/3Dstructure-DB/cgi/Collier-de-Perles.cgi) was used to
create graphical representations of selected V regions (Kaas
et al. 2007; Ruiz and Lefranc 2002).
Results
Numbers of genes and size of locus
Initial BLAT searches in the bovine genome using human
TRAV sequences resulted in 217 bovine V genes. Subse-
quent BLAST searches with representative bovine V gene
sequences among these 217 genes and with all known
bovine TRDV genes resulted in a total of 402 bovine V
genes. Some, but not all, previously described genes were
100% identical to a gene on this list. All novel genes were
numbered 1–388 (Supplementary Table 1 of the Electronic
supplementary material). The total number of previously
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Fig. 1 The bovine TRA/TRD
locus. Map of the TRA/TRD
locus on chromosome 10 and
the three biggest contigs that
have not yet been assigned to a
chromosome. A complete list of
the V genes and their exact
locations are provided in
Supplementary Table 1 of the
Electronic supplementary
material. Gaps with a size
>45,000 bp are shown in gray.
Red V genes, pink D genes, light
blue J genes, dark blue
METTL3 gene
Immunogenetics (2009) 61:541–549 543described genes plus these novel TRAV and TRDV
genes is 430. The fact that some previously described
genes were not found in the genome in a 100%
identical form is most likely due to polymorphisms.
Most bovine V genes were found on chromosome 10,
but also on contigs that had not yet been assigned to a
chromosome (Fig. 1), and two on chromosome 21 (not
shown). Even though these latter two genes did not
contain internal stop codons or frameshift mutations that
qualify them as pseudogenes, their location outside the
TRA/TRD locus qualifies them as orphons. There are no
homologs of TRDC genes on chromosome 21, so it is not
possible that these two genes can be used in a functional
TR α or δ chain. A comparable situation has been
described for human TRBV genes on chromosome 9p
(Robinson et al. 1993).
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Fig. 2 Phylogenetic tree of all bovine V genes of the TRA/TRD
locus. Tree of all bovine TRAV and TRDV genes and one
representative human TRAVor TRDV gene of each human subgroup.
The tree is based on the nucleotide sequences of the V-EXON till the
second cysteine (2nd-CYS 104). All novel genes are numbered 1–391
and all previously described genes are shown under their previously
published name. The V genes in each color-coded segment of the
circle belong to one subgroup
544 Immunogenetics (2009) 61:541–549Because the exact linear organization of chromosome 10
is not yet known, the provisional numbering of the genes
does not reflect their order on chromosome 10. At the
upstream end of the TRA/TRD locus on chromosome 10
Table 1 Bovine and human V gene subgroup assignments
Number of
human genes
Number of
bovine genes
Human TRAV subgroup
HuTRAV1 2 1
HuTRAV2 1 6 + 1Ψ
HuTRAV3 1 6 + 1Ψ
HuTRAV4 1 3 + 2Ψ
HuTRAV5 1 6
HuTRAV6 1 –
HuTRAV7 1 –
HuTRAV8 6 + 1Ψ 7+7 Ψ
HuTRAV9 2 13 + 5Ψ
HuTRAV10 1 4
HuTRAV11 1Ψ 3
HuTRAV12 3 –
HuTRAV13 2 10 + 5Ψ
HuTRAV14/DV4 1 8 + 3Ψ
HuTRAV15 1Ψ –
HuTRAV16 1 3
HuTRAV17 1 2 + 3Ψ
HuTRAV18 1 7 + 1Ψ
HuTRAV19 1 4 + 1Ψ
HuTRAV20 1 4
HuTRAV21 1 5
HuTRAV22 1 28 + 4Ψ +1
a
HuTRAV23 1 8 + 17Ψ
HuTRAV24 1 5 + 6Ψ
HuTRAV25 1 17 + 5Ψ +1
a
HuTRAV26 2 29 + 5Ψ
HuTRAV27 1 1
HuTRAV28 1Ψ 4
HuTRAV29/DV5 1 4
HuTRAV30 1 –
HuTRAV31 1Ψ –
HuTRAV32 1Ψ –
HuTRAV33 1Ψ –
HuTRAV34 1 –
HuTRAV35 1 1
HuTRAV36/DV7 1 1 + 2Ψ
HuTRAV37 1Ψ –
HuTRAV38/DV6
b 26
HuTRAV39 1 2
HuTRAV40 1 –
HuTRAV41 1
Human TRDV subgroup
HuTRDV1
c 19 3 + 9 Ψ +2
a
HuTRDV2 1 –
HuTRDV3
d 11
Bovine TRDV subgroup
BoTRDV1
c 19 3 + 9 Ψ +2
a
Table 1 (continued)
Number of
human genes
Number of
bovine genes
BoTRDV2 – 3
BoTRDV3 – 2+1
a
BoTRDV4
d 11
New bovine subgroup
Gene 50 subgroup – 23 + 1Ψ
Gene 54 subgroup – 9+1
a
Gene 57 subgroup – 2Ψ
Gene 82 subgroup – 6
Gene 96 subgroup – 2Ψ
Gene 196 subgroup – 1Ψ
Gene 259 subgroup – 1
a
Gene 284 subgroup – 1
a
Gene 327 subgroup – 1
Gene 356 subgroup – 1Ψ
Gene 385 subgroup – 1Ψ
Total number of V genes in
TRAV/DV locus
57 430
The interspecies subgroups were named after the human subgroup,
and the novel bovine subgroups (subgroups without human members)
were named after the member with the lowest number. The total
number of bovine and human genes in each subgroup is listed, as well
as the total number of V genes in the locus
Ψ pseudogene
aIncomplete sequence
bThis subgroup consists of one TRAV and one TRAV/DV
cBovine TRDV1 and human TRDV1 subgroups can be considered to
form one interspecies subgroup because human TRDV1 is >75%
identical to multiple bovine TRDV1 genes. However, this does not
hold for all bovine TRDV1 genes
dHuman TRDV3 is homologous to bovine TRDV4 and form an
interspecies subgroup based on >75% identity at the nucleotide level
Table 2 Summary and statistics of the bovine and human TRA/TRD
loci
Statistics Human locus Bovine locus
Known vs. new 57 known 42 known + 388 new
TRDV vs. TRAV
including
AV/DV
3 TRDV + 54 AV/DV 111 TRDV + 319 AV/DV
Pseudogenes 8 85
Functional genes 49 337
Incomplete genes 0 8
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Representatives
HuTRAV1 180 AGKGVKQPTELMAIEGASAQVNCTYQ TSG......FNG LFWYQQHDGGAPVFLSY NVL....DGL ETR.....GHFSSFLRRSDAHSYLLLKELHMKDFASYLC
HuTRAV2 169 SKEQVFQSPTVVSLEGAVAEISCNHS ISN......VYD FLWYFHFPGFAPRLLIK GS......KP SQQ.....GRYNMTYER..FSSSLLILQVQTADAGVYYC
HuTRAV3 168 AQSVTQPEAEVPVAEGDPVTVKCTYS VSG......SPY LFWYVQHRNLGLQFLLK YISG..DTLV KGN.....YGFEAEFNKSQTSFHLKKPSVVGSDSALYFC
HuTRAV4 271 SLAKTSQPIFIDSYEGQEVNISCNHT TIAT.....SEY IFWYRQFPNQGPQFIIQ GYK.....TN VEN.....EVASLLIPPDRKFSTLSLPQASLRDTAVYYC
HuTRAV5 272 GEKVEQYPSFQSVQEGDNCVINCTYT DSA......SIY FFWYKQEPGKGLQLLIH TLSN...VDK KEG.....QGLIVLLNKKNKHLSLNITATNPGDSATYFC
HuTRAV8 69 AQSVTQPDDHIAVSEGARLELKCNYS SSV......SPY LFWYIQYPNQGLQLLLK YVSG..DNLV SGI.....KGFEAEFRNSETSFHLRKIPAHWKDSAKYFC
HuTRAV9 273 GNSVTQMDGQVSRSEGTSVTINCTYS ISG......YPN LFWYVQYLGEGPELLLK AMKA...NDK GTN.....KGFEATYNTETTSFHLEKASVQESDSAVYYC
HuTRAV10 303 KNQVEQSPPSLVVLEGENCTFQCNFT VSP......FNN LRWYTQDTGRGLVSLIT MTYS...DNK KSN.....GRYTATVDATAKHSSLHITAAQLSDPAFYIC
HuTRAV11 344 QYTLDQSPSFLSIQERTHADLNCTYQ KKT......FYN FVWFKQEPGKGLVSLSL IQSS...QKE EAD.....KNFKELLGKEKVYSVLHISASHPGDSATYFC
HuTRAV13 85 GNKVEQSP.TLSVQEGNSTFITCTYT DGN......SNY FPWYKQEPGKGPQLLIA IHSN...KAK EED.....QRLTVLLNKTAKRLSLHIATTEAGDSAVYFC
HuTRAV14 104 AQKVTQDQPPMSVQEKETVTLNCTYD TSGT.....TYS PFWYKQHSSGVMAFLIP QDSY..NKPN ATE.....GHYSLNFQKASKFITLTISASQLGDSAVYFC
HuTRAV16 371 AQTVTQPESHTYVSEGAPVQVKCNYS YSG......SPV LFWYVQYPRQHLQLLLK HT......SR ESI.....QGFTAELSQTEASFHLKKPSAQEEDSAVYYC
HuTRAV17 72 NQQGKQKLQTLSIQEGENVTMNCSYK SIT......LTA LQWYRQDSRRGFVHLIL MRSN...ERQ KHS.....GRLHFTLDNSIKSSSLSIMASQTEDTATYLC
HuTRAV18 53 GDSVTQTEGVVTLPEKASLTLKCTYQ SSY......SGF LLWYVQYQNKELELLLK SSL....NQK VTS.....RGFEATHISSDSSFHLQKSSVQTSDSAVYYC
HuTRAV19 310 AQKVTQNQSEISVLEKEDVTLNCAYE ANSY.....TYY LFWYKQPPSGEIIFLIH QDSY..NELN TTK.....DQYFLNFQKATSSISLTISGSQLEDSAVYFC
HuTRAV20 311
a EDQVEQSPQILRIQEGDSLSLNCSY. .SS......FRG LQWYRQDPGKGPELLFL LYSV...GDE KQK.....ERLRATLLK..KGSSLHIEAPKPEDSATYLC
HuTRAV21 161 KQDVSQSPEALNVREGDSVVLNCTYT DSA......LYF LQWFRQDPGKGLTSLLS IQAN...QKE QAS.....GRITVSLDKSSRHSALYIAASQHSDSTTYLC
HuTRAV22 121 GVDVEQSPPALSLQEGASYTLQCNFS TSS.......QS VIWYLQNSGGHLIQLFY IPS.....GT KQD.....GRLMATTVPKERHSSLHISSSQTTDSGTYFC
HuTRAV23 253 QQQVKQSTQSLTVQEGEISILNCSYE DSL......FDY FPWYQQYPGKGPAFSIA IRSV...ENE MKD.....GRLTVFLNKRAKQLSLHISTSQPGDSATYFC
HuTRAV24 262 LLTVEQRPPLLWVQEGDSTNFTCSFP SSS......FYA LHWYRWEPAKTPKNLFV ISVN...GDE KKQ.....GRMRVTLNTKEGYSSMYIRGSQPEDSATYLC
HuTRAV25 318 GQQISQIPKFLPLQEGENFTTYCNSS SIL.......SS LQWYKQRPGGSPVLLMI LAKG...GKV KTE.....QRLTGRLGETRKHGSLHLAAAQLSDVGTYFC
HuTRAV26 41 DAKTTQ.PSSMDCAEGEDANLPCNHS IIGG.....KDY IHWYRQNPNQSPQYVIH GLR.....GT VNR.....SMASLTIASDRKSSTLVLPQVTLRDAAVYYC
HuTRAV27 21 TQQLEQNPQFLHIQEGGNVTMHCNSS GTF.......TF FQWYREKPEQGPVLLMT LTKP...KEV KEK.....KRIRAQFGEAKKDSSLLITAAQPGDAGTYLC
HuTRAV28 386 QMKVEQSPGVLTLQEGRNSSLICNYS ISM.......TS VQWFQQNPDGRLISLFY IAS.....GM QQK.....GRLKSTINSKERYSQLYIRDSQPGDSATYFC
HuTRAV29 220 QQKVKQNPPSLSVTEGGISILNCDYE DIM......LNY FHWYRNYPAKSPTFLIS IGSI...LEK NED.....GRFTVFHNRNAKHLSLHISASQPGDSALYLC
HuTRAV35 15 AQQLNQSPQSMSIQEGEDVSMNCNSS SML.......NF LLWYKQDAGEGPVLLIK LLKG...GEL ARN.....GKLTAQFGGTRKDSLLNISASEPKDAGTYFC
HuTRAV36 384 DDHVMQSPPSLIVHEGSNATLSCSYK VTN......FQS LHWYKQEEKVP.TFLFA LIST...GIE KKS.....GRLVGTLDRKELLSTLHITVTELGDSATYLC
HuTRAV38 12 AQTVTQPQPQESVQETGTVTLDCTYS TSES.....GYY LFWYKQPPSGEMVFIIR QYAY..EQQN ATN.....DRYSVNFQKEAKSFSLRISDSQLEDAALYFC
HuTRAV39 9
b TELKVEQSPLSLITREGQTGINCDHS VTT......SDT FLWYRQDQ.KSLESLFL LMSN...RAV RKK.....GGLTASFDTKACRSPLHITASHPGLSATYFC
HuTRAV41 23 KNGVEQSPRYLSAQEGDLVTINCNYL EGM.......TT LHWLQQNPGGGIISLLI LSL.....EM KRK.....GRVSATINSRERYSSLNITASQPTDSAIYFC
50 51 GDSVNQTEGPVTVSEGALLTLNCTYQ ATYS.....TYY LFWYVQHLNKAPQLLLK GSMT...DQK PKS.....EGFQATLDRSGSSFHLQKRAVQASDSAVYYC
54 372 QNTVEQSPASLPVPEGAAASLSCTYS DSN......SQY FTWYRQYPGKGPEFLLQ VYA....NNN KEE.....GKFTVQSNKTNKHVSLRIRDSEPSDSATYLC
82 279 GVKVEQSPSVLSLQEGANSTLRCNFS DTV.......DS VQWFQQNPGGSLTRLFF IAS.....GT KKN.....ERMSSTVNSKERYSTLHITASQLEDAATYLC
327 327 THTWLFLNPGPRAAAGKALGMGCRGL S..........G TVWRYRSMWLRLQSSNI QGA....VAL LSI.....QSDSHLSLLFFIPIYTHYKQVLGGFLQVPIC
BoTRDV1 247 AQKVTQDQSDIISQVGQSVIFNCQYG IGWFT...YYYS IYWYKQLPRGQMTPLIH QN.......S EHGNAGY.GRYSVNFQKAYKSISLTISALQLEDSAKYFC
BoTRDV2 221 ADKVTEAQTTVTAREREAVTIGCTYE ASRT.....YYT LFWYRQFPGGRMEFLIH QD.......S NNANARR.DRYSVNFQKGKKIISLTISSLYLADSAKYFC
BoTRDV3 289 NNVESADVPTVFKKEGESVTVECKFS VSYT.....YYM MYWYRQPSSGEMIYMIN IY.......S QNKHSRE.GRYSVEFYKPNQMLKLTISALTLSDSAIYFC
Atypical genes
HuTRAV2 175
c EQGASTSVSYCGLFGGSVAEISCNHS MSN......VYG FFLYLHFPGFAPRLLIK VS......KP SEQ.....GCYNMTYER..FSSSLLILQVHMADAGVYYC
HuTRAV8 222
d SQLVTQLNVHITVSEGPRLELRCNYS FSV......QTN LFWYVQYPNQGLQFLLK YTSK..DSLV ADI.....NCFEAEFNRSENSFHWRKTSVHWKDSAWDTV
HuTRAV11 77
e QYKLDQSPSFLSTQERTHSDLNCTYQ KKT......FYN FVWFKQEPGKGLVSLSL IQSS...QKE EAD.....KDFKELLGKEKVYSVLRISASHSGDSATYFW
HuTRAV22 139
f GVDVEQSPPALSLQEGANSTLWSNFP TSP.......QS VNWYLKNPGGHLINLVY IPS.....GT KQD....RRLKGTTVLIECHSLLHMSSLQTTDSITSVSC
HuTRAV22 27
b GVDVEQSPPALTPQEGASSTLWCNFS TSA.......DS VWWYLQKPWGR..HLIY IPS.....GT RQG.....GRLNATTVLKERRSSLHISFLRTTDSGTYFC
HuTRAV22 31
b GVDVEQSPPALTPQEGASSTLWCNFS TSA.......DS VWWYLQKPWGR..HLIY IPS.....GT RQG.....GRLNATTVLKERRSSLHISFLRTTDSGTYFC
HuTRAV22 239
b GVDVEQSPPALTPQEGASFTLWCNFS TSA.......DS VWWYLQKPWGR..HLIY IPS.....GT RQG.....GRLNATTVLKERRSSLHISFLRTTDSGTYFC
HuTRAV23 248
g QQQVKQSPRSLTVQEGEISILNCSCE KST......INC FLWYQQYPGKAPAFL.. ...V...VNE MEE.....GRFTISLNKSAQQLSLHIAASQPGDSATYFC
HuTRAV25 119
h GQQISQIPQFLPLQEGENFTMYCNSS SIL.......SS LQWYKQRPGGSPVFLMI LAKG...GEV KTE.....QRLTGRLGETRKHGSLHLAAAQLSDAGTYFY
HuTRAV25 210
h GQQISQIPQFLPLQEGENFTMYCNSS SIL.......SS LQWYKQRPGGSPVFLMI LAKG...GEV KTE.....QRLTGRLGETRKHGSLHLAAAQLSDAGTYFY
HuTRAV25 242
h GQQISQIPQFLPLQEGENFTMYCNSS SIL.......SS LQWYKQRPGGSPVFLMI LAKG...GEV KTE.....QRLTGRLGETRKHGSLHLAAAQLSDAGTYFY
HuTRAV26 252
i AAKTTQ.PSSMDCAEGEDVNLPCNNY TIGG.....NDY IHSYQQNPNQSPQYVIH VHG....SFT VNS.....SMASLNTASNRKCSTLVLPQVTLRDTTVYYC
HuTRAV26 360
i AAKTTQ.PSSMDCAEGEDVNLPCNNY TIGG.....NDY IHSYQQNPNQSPQYVIH VHG....SFT VNS.....SMASLNTASNRKCSTLVLPQVTLRDTTVYYC
HuTRAV39 24
j AELKVEQSPPSLIIQEGPTGINFDHS FTT......SDT FLWYRQD.QGKSLESLF LLMS...NRT VRK....KGGLTASFDIKAHGSPLHITASHPGLSATYFC
50 191
k GDSVNQKEGPVTVSEGALLTLNCTYQ TASL.....APY LFWYIQHLNKAPQFLMK GLTA...DKK VEH.....EGFQATL.KSDSSFHLQKWAVQTSDSAVYNC
BoTRDV1 142
l AQKVIQDQPDIFTQIAEAVTMNCQYE TSWS.....NYN IFWYKQPPSGEMIFLK. .......... .....RD.GHYSVNFQRSLKSSSLTISTLQLEDSAKYFC
BoTRDV1 258
l AQKVIQDQPDIFTQIAEAVTMNCQYE TSWS.....NYN IFWYKQPPSGEMIFLK. .......... .....RD.GHYSVNFQRSLKSSSLTISTLQLEDSAKYFC
BoTRDV1 358
l AQKVIQDQPDIFTQIGEAVTMNCQCE TSWS.....SYN IFWYKQPASGEMIFLT. .......... .....VG.SRCSINFQRSLKSSSLTISTLQLEDSAKYFC
|........|.........|...... ...|........ .|.........|..... ....|..... ....|.........|.........|.........|.... 
1       10        20         30          40       50         60         70        80 90        100     
|       FR1 CDR1 FR2 CDR2 FR3
1       10        20         30               40        50         60         70        80        90        100
|........|.........|...... ...|..      ...... .|.........|..... ....|..... ....|.........|.........|.........|....
BoTRDV1 330
m AQKVIQDQAGISSQVGESVTLNCRYE TSQSNNILQVVIVTTSYN IFWFKQLPSGKMIFLT. .......... .....RD.GHYSINFERSRKSSSLTISNLQLEDSAKYFC
HuTRAV22 90
n VGVTMTLTSDCFSFLIRCVRGGCGAE PPALSLQE..GASYIPQS VNWYLQNSGGHIIHLFY IPS.....GT KQD.....GRLNATTVPKEGRSSLHISSSQRQTQALTSV
a f e d c b
Gene: 258
.. ....|.........|.........|.........|.. ....
.. .....RD.GHYSINFERSRKSSSLTISNLQLEDSAK AKYF YC
GT KQD.....GRLNATTVPKEGRSSLHISSSQRQTQAL ALTSV T
Empty model
a
Gene: 330
b
546 Immunogenetics (2009) 61:541–549lies the methyltransferase-like 3 (METTL3; Fig. 1), zinc
finger protein (SALL2; not shown), and olfactory receptor
(OR) loci in conserved synteny with human and mouse.
The total size of the bovine TRA/TRD locus between the
first V gene till the TRAC is 2.4 Mb.
Subgroups and homology to human genes
The nucleotide sequences of the novel and the previously
described bovine V genes were used to generate a
phylogenetic tree and were arranged in subgroups of
>75% nucleotide identity (Fig. 2; Tables 1 and 2). For
comparison, the human TRAV and TRDV were included.
Of the 41 human TRAV subgroups, 11 are not represented
in the bovine genome. Thirty human TRAV subgroups have
bovine members and can thus be classified as interspecies
subgroups. We found 11 bovine subgroups that are not
represented in the human genome. As shown previously by
others, the bovine and human TRDV1 subgroups are
homologous to each other, as well as the bovine TRDV4
and human TRDV3 subgroups (Herzig et al. 2006; Su et al.
1999).
In bovine, in contrast to the highly expanded TRDV1
subgroup, the number of genes for the other subgroups is
very limited and only two TRDV2, two TRDV3 (including
one incomplete), and one TRDV4 genes have been
described in the past. We found one additional TRDV2
gene (gene 221) and no additional TRDV3 and TRDV4
genes. The total number of bovine TRDV genes is 111.
Most likely, the other 319 V genes are TRAVor TRAV/DV.
Using a polymerase chain reaction-based approach, the
existence of bovine V genes that are used in α and δ chains
(TRAV/DV genes) has already been shown previously
(Herzig et al. 2006).
Description of protein sequences and individual genes:
some V genes lack a CDR2
Upon in silico translation of all bovine V genes, 86 were
determined to be pseudogenes based on frameshift muta-
tions or internal stop codons in the V-EXON of the V
genes, and 336 V genes that did not contain such mutations
were assessed as full-length functional genes. Of eight
genes, the full-length coding sequence was not available. It
is possible that the number of pseudogenes is slightly
underestimated because some additional V genes may have
mutations in the leader exon (L-PART1), encoding part 1 of
the leader. The predicted amino acid sequences of the novel
bovine V genes that are not pseudogenes were aligned. One
representative bovine V gene of each subgroup is shown in
Fig. 3a, upper part. Some individual V genes are aberrant in
the sense that they have a mutated conserved first or second
cysteine, a mutated conserved tryptophan, or considerable
insertions or deletions compared with their subgroup
members. These genes are shown separately (Fig. 3a, lower
part).
The impact of the insertions or deletions of two
particular V genes was studied by creating an “IMGT
Collier-de-Perles” representation (Fig. 3b), illustrating that
gene 330 and gene 258 have a nine-amino-acid deletion
leading to the loss of the complete CDR2 and part of FR3.
This nine-amino-acid deletion is present in a total of four V
genes that are all part of the bovine TRDV1 subgroup.
Gene 330 has an extremely long CDR1 (18 amino acids),
which is considerably longer than the limit of 12 amino
acids set by IMGT for the usual CDR1. Gene 330 combines
these features, so it has an extremely long CDR1 and no
CDR2.
Because the nine-amino-acid CDR2 and partial FR3
deletion was found in four V genes, we were interested to
see if these genes are functionally rearranged and used by T
cells. In the databases, there were two mRNA sequences
present (accession numbers BC142414 and EF175173) that
consisted of one of the V genes with a nine-amino-acid
deletion in the CDR2/FR3, both functionally rearranged to
different TRDD and TRDJ and spliced to TRDC, suggest-
ing that these genes are functional.
The bovine homologs of the V genes used by the
invariant TR α chain of mucosal-associated invariant T
cells (MAIT) cells (human TRAV1–2, mouse TRAV1) and
NKT cells (human TRAV10, mouse TRAV11, or
TRAV11D) have been previously identified and were
Fig. 3 Alignment of amino acid sequences of bovine V genes. a
Alignment of predicted bovine TRAV and TRDV protein sequences.
One representative of each subgroup is included in the alignment
(upper part, labeled “Representatives”). In addition, some V genes
with special features are shown (lower part, labeled “Atypical
genes”). The CDR1 and CDR2 amino acids are colored as follows:
gray positively charged R groups, light blue negatively charged R
groups, light green aromatic R groups, pink polar uncharged R groups,
yellow nonpolar aliphatic R groups, red conserved cysteines (1st-CYS
23 and 2nd-CYS 104) and conserved tryptophan 41. a Deletion in
FR1 and CDR1 compared to the human homolog. b Deletion in FR2
compared to the human homolog. c Conserved Trp 41 is a Leu. d
Conserved Cys 104 is a Val. e Conserved Cys 104 is a Trp. f
Conserved Cys 23 is a Ser. g Deletion in FR2 and CDR2 compared to
the human homolog. h Conserved Cys 104 is a Tyr. i Conserved Trp
41 is a Ser. j Conserved Cys 23 is a Phe. k Deletion in FR3 compared
to the other genes of the subgroup. l Deletion in the FR2, CDR2 and
FR3 compared to the human homolog. m Insertion of six amino acids
in CDR1 and deletion in the FR2, CDR2, and FR3 compared to its
human homolog. n Insertion of four amino acids in CDR1 and
conserved Cys104 is a Val. b IMGT Collier-de-Perles of two atypical
genes were created to compare their 2D structure with the 2D structure
of a standard gene. Conserved amino acids (1st-CYS 23, Trp 41,
hydrophobic amino acid 89, 2nd-CYS 104) always have the same
position, based on the IMGT unique numbering for V-DOMAIN
(Lefranc et al. 2003) and are marked red. CDR1 is shown in dark blue
and the CDR2 in orange
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bovine homologs of the human TRAV1–2 and TRAV10,
respectively (and similarly of the mouse TRAV1 and
TRAV11 or TRAV11D, respectively). Bovine gene 180 is
the only bovine gene of the interspecies subgroup to which
human TRAV1–2 and mouse TRAV1 belong, the V gene
used by MAIT TR (Ishiguro et al. 1990; Tilloy et al. 1999).
Interestingly, the V gene used by MAIT cells is the first one
in the locus (in mice and cattle) or the second one (in
human) and is interspersed between olfactory receptor
genes (Glusman et al. 2001; Parra et al. 2008). Among
the four bovine genes that form a subgroup with human
TRAV10, three had already been identified as candidate V
genes for hypothetical bovine NKT TR α chains (Looringh
van Beeck et al. 2009)
Discussion
It has been previously shown that the number of TRDV
genes and the potential and actual variability of γδ TR in
the artiodactyls sheep, cattle, and pigs is much higher than
in other species (Antonacci et al. 2005; Hein and Dudler
1993; Van Rhijn et al. 2007; Yang et al. 1995), and it has
been suggested that this may relate to the fact that they are
“γδ high” species. In this study, we show that the TRAV
genes in cattle are also much more plentiful than in mice
and humans, and the numbers of genes identified by our
method of manual annotation greatly exceed a previous
prediction based on automated gene annotation using the
same assembly of the genome (Elsik et al. 2009). In
addition to the high number of V genes described in this
study, an excess of heterozygosity in the bovine TRA/TRD
locus has been demonstrated (Fries et al. 2001). Despite the
fact that the actual variability of αβ TR in artiodactyls
remains to be determined, the existence of such a high
number of bovine V genes elicits the question whether this
implies an extended functionality and what evolutionary
forces may have shaped this diversity.
From the available crystals of murine and human
classical major histocompatibility complex (MHC) proteins
with bound peptides and the αβ TR recognizing these
complexes (Kaas et al. 2004; Rudolph et al. 2006), it is
known that CDR1 and CDR2 mainly interact with the
surface of the MHC protein, whereas CDR3 interacts with
the peptide. Even though there is some variation in docking
angle, interaction of all six CDR with the MHC–peptide
complex is possible because the αβ TR docks approxi-
mately in a straight line on top of the MHC–peptide
complex and the CDR have approximately the same length.
This docking mechanism of TR on classical MHC–peptide
complexes is highly similar in humans and mice and
supported by a large set of data (Rudolph et al. 2006).
However, for nonclassical antigen-presenting elements
and/or γδ TR, extrapolations to other species are difficult
because there is only a limited amount of data available
and some nonclassical antigen-presenting elements and T
cell populations are not distributed among all species. A
few cases of direct recognition of a target molecule by
an individual γδ TR have been described and include the
murine nonclassical MHC proteins T10 and T22, which
are absent in humans; the human MHC-I-like CD1c,
which is absent in mice; and allo-MHC (Bluestone et al.
1988; Ito et al. 1990; Schild et al. 1994; Spada et al. 2000).
The murine γδ TR G8, recognizing the T10 and T22
proteins (Adams et al. 2005), has been crystallized and
shows that the very long CDR3 of the δ chain is
responsible for most of the contact between the mole-
cules. Because of the unequal length of the CDR loops,
the TR interacts at an angle with its target molecule. No
crystallographic data on bovine TR or antigen-presenting
elements are available. However, based on a comparison
with the known mode of interaction of human and
murine TR with a classical MHC–peptide complex, the
four CDR2-less bovine V genes are unlikely to recognize
classical MHC–peptide complexes.
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